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Abstract

A systematic x-ray absorption study at the U
3d, 4d and 4f edges of UO2 was performed
and the data were analyzed within framework
of the Anderson impurity model. By ap-
plying the high-energy-resolution fluorescence-
detection (HERFD) mode of x-ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS) at the U 3d3/2 edge and
conducting the XAS measurements at the shal-
lower U 4f levels, fine details of the XAS spec-
tra were resolved resulting from reduced core-
hole lifetime broadening. This multi-edge study
enabled a far more effective analysis of the elec-
tronic structure at the U sites and characteriza-
tion of the chemical bonding and degree of the
5f localization in UO2. The results support the
covalent character of UO2 and do not agree with
the suggestions of rather ionic bonding in this
compound as expressed in some publications.

Introduction

While it has been agreed that UO2 is a
Mott-Hubbard system,1 where the energy gap
has f − f character, the degree of localiza-
tion/delocalization of the U 5f states in UO2

is still under debate. The conclusions about
the character of chemical bonding in UO2 made
by different research groups vary from ionic2

to highly covalent3 compound. The important
characteristic in this respect is the U 5f occu-
pancy (nf ) in the ground state of UO2 that is of-
ten estimated from the electronic structure cal-
culations or x-ray spectroscopic measurements.
For example, nf was deduced to be close to 2.0
electrons from the analysis of the resonant x-
ray emission spectra2 at the U L3 edge of UO2

while the analysis of the x-ray photoemission
spectroscopy (XPS) data4–6 suggested nf ' 2.3
electrons. The latter results indicate some de-
gree of covalency in the chemical bonding of this
dioxide.

The employment of the advanced theoret-
ical/computational formalisms, based on lo-
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cal density approximation with added 5f −
5f Coulomb interaction (LDA+U),7,8 self-
interaction corrected (SIC)-LDA,9 LDA+DMFT
(dynamical meanfield theory),3,10 and hybrid
density functional of Heyd, Scuseria, and En-
zerhof (HSE)11 to describe both the ground
state and spectroscopic data of UO2 did not
lead to consensus with respect to the character
of chemical bonding in general and the value
of nf in particular. The U 5f occupancy was
calculated to be both as low as 2.0 electrons9,10

and as high as 2.5 electrons.3 The uncertainty
calls for further studies to resolve this situa-
tion, preferably with advanced experimental
methods.

An advanced technique, high-energy-
resolution fluorescence-detection (HERFD)
mode of x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS),
has been recently applied for measurements at
the 3d (M4) edge of actinide compounds.12–15

This has allowed for a significant improvement
in experimental resolution and revealed addi-
tional structures in the XAS spectra, previously
not measurable. The analysis of the newly re-
solved structures has enabled more accurate
characterization of the chemical bonding in ac-
tinide compounds.14,15 Another way to improve
the experimental resolution has been demon-
strated by conducting XAS measurements at
the actinide 4f (N6,7) edges.16,17 This approach
probes the unoccupied 6d states of actinides,
similar to the measurements at the actinide
2p3/2 (L3) edge, but the 4f core-hole lifetime
broadening is significantly smaller,18,19 thus
allowing resolution of additional spectral struc-
tures.

In this paper, we performed a systematic
study of the XAS data at multiplt uranium core
level thresholds in UO2 and estimated the de-
gree of covalency (or nf ) in the chemical bond-
ing in this system.

Experimental methods

The details of the measurement of the U M4

(3d3/2 → 5f, 7p transitions) HERFD-XAS spec-
tra and the UO2- and UO2(NO3)2·6H2O-sample
preparation and characterization are described

in Refs.8,12 The total electron yield (TEY) spec-
tra at U 3d edges were measured under condi-
tions described in Refs.20,21

Experiments in the energy range of the U N4,5

(4d→ 5f, 7p transitions) and N6,7 (4f → 6d, 5g
transitions) edges of UO2 were performed at
beamline 7.0.1 of the Advanced Light Source
of Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, em-
ploying a spherical grating monochromator.22

U 4d and 4f XAS data were measured in the
TEY mode using drain current on the sample.
The incidence angle of the incoming photons
was close to 90◦ to the surface of the sam-
ples. The monochromator resolution was set
to ∼150 meV at 385 eV and to ∼400 meV at
740 eV during measurements at the U 4f and
4d edges, respectively. In this case, the UO2

sample was powder acquired from Alfa-Aesar
which was pressed in the indium substrate.

Computational details

For calculations, the Anderson impurity
model23 (AIM) was used which included the
5f and core d states (3d or 4d) on a single
actinide ion and a filled ligand 2p band. The
total Hamiltonian of a system can be written
as

H = HAIM +HFI +HCF , (1)

where HAIM is the AIM Hamiltonian without
the multiplet-coupling effects, HFI represents
the Coulomb, exchange and spin-orbit interac-
tions for free actinide ion and HCF describes
the crystal-field splittings.

HAIM = εf
∑
γ

f †γfγ + εd
∑
µ

d†µdµ +
∑
n,γ

εnp
†
nγpnγ

+ Uff
∑
γ>γ′

f †γfγf
†
γ′fγ′ − Ufc

∑
γ,µ

f †γfγd
†
µdµ

+ V
∑
n,γ

(p†nγfγ + f †γpnγ), (2)

where εf , εd and εn are one-electron energies
of actinide 5f , core d (3d or 4d) and ligand 2p
levels, respectively, and f †γ , d†µ, p†nγ are electron
creation operators at these levels with combined
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indexes γ (µ) to represent the spin and orbital
states of the 5f (3d or 4d) electrons, the index n
runs over a number of discrete levels represent-
ing the ligand 2p band. Uff denotes the 5f -5f
Coulomb interaction, Ufc is the (3d or 4d) core
hole potential acting on the 5f electron and V is
the actinide 5f−ligand 2p hybridization term.

HFI =
∑

γ1,γ2,γ3,γ4

Rff (γ1, γ2, γ3, γ4)f
†
γ1
f †γ2fγ3fγ4

+
∑

γ1,γ2,µ1,µ2

Rfd(γ1, µ1, µ2, γ2)f
†
γ1
d†µ1dµ2fγ2

+ ζf
∑
γ1,γ2

〈γ1|l.s|γ2〉f †γ1fγ2

+ ζd
∑
µ1,µ2

〈µ1|l.s|µ2〉d†µ1dµ2 , (3)

where the interactions between 5f electrons
(Rff ) and a 5f electron and a core 3d or 4d
hole (Rfd) are described in terms of Slater in-
tegrals (Ref.,24 see also Ref.25) and spin-orbit
interactions for the 5f and core d states are de-
scribed with coupling constants ζf and ζd and
matrix elements of the spin-orbit interaction l.s
operator in the 5f and core d states.

HCF =
∑
γ,γ′

QCF
γγ′ f

†
γfγ′ , (4)

where QCF is the potential provided by the
crystal environment around the actinide ion
which can be expanded26 in terms of tensor op-
erators Ck

q as

QCF =
∑
k,q

Bk
qC

k
q , (5)

where Bk
q are crystal-field parameters intro-

duced by Wybourne.26 The Ck
q are related to

the spherical harmonics as

Ck
q =

√
4π

2k + 1
Y k
q . (6)

For f electrons, the terms in the expansion with
k ≤ 6 are nonzero. For cubic site-symmetry as
in UO2, only two crystal field parameters (one

of rank 4 and one of rank 6) are independent.
The crystal field potential can be rewritten as

QCF = B4
0 [C4

0 +

√
5

14
(C4

4 + C4
−4)]

+ B6
0 [C6

0 −
√

7

2
(C6

4 + C6
−4)]. (7)

The XAS spectra were calculated using the
following equation

I(ω) =
∑
m

|〈m|D1|g〉|2
Γm/π

(Em − Eg − ω)2 + Γ2
m

,(8)

where |g〉 and |m〉 are the ground and XAS final
states of the spectroscopic process with ener-
gies Eg and Em, respectively. D is the operator
for the optical dipole transition with the inci-
dent photon energy represented by ω and life-
time broadening Γm of the final state in terms
of half-width at half-maximum (HWHM).

The required Slater integrals, spin-orbit cou-
pling constants ζ and matrix elements were
obtained with the TT-MULTIPLETS pack-
age which combines Cowan’s atomic multi-
plet program25 (based on the Hartree-Fock
method with relativistic corrections) and But-
ler’s point-group program,27 which were mod-
ified by Thole,28 as well as the charge-transfer
program written by Thole and Ogasawara.

Note that in the calculations described in this
section it is difficult to reproduce accurately
the absolute energies (the difference with ex-
periment is usually on the order of a few eV)
so that the calculated spectra need to be uni-
formly shifted on the photon energy scale for
comparison with experimental data. Since no
significant differences in the core-hole lifetime
for final states of different symmetries through-
out actinide 3d, 4d and 4f edges are expected
in contrast to the actinide 5d edges,29–31 a con-
stant core-hole lifetime broadening was applied
to all transitions across the entire energy range
of the calculated spectrum.
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Figure 1: XAS spectra at the U M4 edge of
UO2(NO3)2·6H2O measured in the TEY (blue
line) and HERFD (red line) modes.

Results and discussion

3d edge

An example of the improvement of the exper-
imental resolution, Fig. 1 displays the U M4

XAS spectra of UO2(NO3)2·6H2O recorded in
the TEY20 and HERFD modes. The self-
absorption/saturation effects are minimized in
the TEY mode and therefore the TEY spec-
trum closely reflects the ”true” absorption
cross-section. This spectrum is similar to the
XAS data published in Refs.32,33 which were
also measured in the TEY or direct transmis-
sion modes. The HERFD spectrum recorded
by detecting the photons with an energy cor-
responding to the maximum of the U Mβ x-
ray emission line shows much narrower lines as
compared to the TEY spectrum and reveals ad-
ditional structures. Besides the main line, there
are three structures at ∼3728.9 eV, ∼3732.6 eV
and ∼3738.3 eV clearly resolved in contrast to
just a high-energy shoulder in the TEY spec-
trum.

The main reason for the improved resolution
of the HERFD-XAS spectrum is the reduced
core-hole lifetime broadening. In HERFD-XAS
measurements at U M4,5 edges, the 3d core hole
(in the final state of conventional XAS) is re-
placed by the 4f core hole in the final state
of the spectroscopic process. This results in
approximately four times better resolution be-
cause the 4f core hole lifetime broadening (full-
width at half-maximum, FWHM) is estimated

to be ∼0.8 eV19 versus ∼3.2 eV for the 3d core
hole.

In principle, there is some difference between
the 3d95fn+1 and 4f 135fn+1 multiplets in terms
of the number of states and interactions be-
tween the electrons, however, the constant en-
ergy detection of emitted photons puts an ad-
ditional restriction on transitions contributing
to the spectra. Although, one might expect de-
viations in the shape of the HERFD spectra
from the x-ray absorption cross-sections, it has
already been shown by calculations34,35 for the
2p − 4f quadrupole transitions in Dy2O3 that
the difference between the HERFD-XAS and
conventional XAS (with reduced broadening)
spectra is not significant when only the emit-
ted photons with an energy of the maximum of
the corresponding 2p − 3d x-ray emission line
are counted. No significant difference has been
found between HERFD-XAS and conventional
XAS (with reduced broadening) at the U M4

edge of the U(V) systems.15 In any case, the
expected differences between the 3d95fn+1 and
4f 135fn+1 multiplets are small compared to the
resolution achieved by the HERFD-XAS tech-
nique in our measurements.

In Fig. 2, the U M4 HERFD-XAS spec-
trum of UO2 is compared with results of the
atomic- and crystal-field multiplet and AIM
calculations for the U(IV) system. Within
the atomic- and crystal-field multiplet theory,
the spectra were calculated for transitions be-
tween 5f 2 and 3d95f 3 configurations. It is in-
teresting in the atomic-multiplet approach for
the 3H4 ground state that the calculations al-
ready produce all of the structures observed
in the experimental spectrum, even a small
structure at ∼3733 eV. While the electrostatic
F k(5f, 5f) and F k(3d, 5f) Slater integrals were
scaled down to 80% of their Hartree-Fock values
in these calculations, the exchange Gk(3d, 5f)
integrals were reduced to 50% to lessen the in-
tensity of the shoulder at around 3726.8 eV
with respect to the main peak to provide better
agreement with the experiment (see a compari-
son with the spectrum [blue dashed curve] cal-
culated for the ”standard” Gk reduction to 80%
in Fig. 2). Such a significant reduction indicates
weaker influence of the core hole, probably orig-
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Figure 2: Experimental (Ref.12) and calculated
XAS spectra at the U M4 edge of UO2. The
spectra are calculated using atomic and crystal-
field multiplet theory for the U4+ ion and An-
derson impurity model, respectively. The blue
dashed line represents the results of atomic mul-
tiplet calculations with Gk integrals reduced to
80% of their Hartree-Fock values (see text).

inating from an increased number of 5f elec-
trons, as compared to the Th case.14 Neverthe-
less, the spectrum calculated within the atomic
multiplet approach is notably wider than the
experimental one.

Using the crystal-field multiplet theory with
local cubic (Oh) symmetry for the U(IV) ion
and taking into account the U 5f−O 2p hy-
bridization within AIM framework improves the
agreement with experiment in terms of a fur-
ther decrease in the intensity of the shoulder
at ∼3726.8 eV and further reduction in the
overall width of the calculated spectrum. In
the AIM, the ground (final) state of the U(IV)
system was described as a mixture of the 5f 2

and 5f 3υ1 (3d95f 3 and 3d95f 4υ1) configura-
tions. The contributions of the 5f 4υ2 config-
uration in the ground state and the 3d95f 5υ2

configuration in the final state are expected to
be small. For UO2, the U 5f−O 2p charge-
transfer is the dominant process in contrast to
ThO2

14 since the U 5f states are at the bot-
tom of the conduction band (see the results of
LDA+U calculations, e.g., Refs.7,8).

In the limit of V → 0, the difference be-
tween the configuration averaged energies for
the ground state can be written as E(5f 3υ1)−
E(5f 2) = ∆ (where ∆ ≡ εf − εn, with εn corre-
sponding to the center of the O 2p band) which
is the so-called charge-transfer energy. For the
final state, this difference is E(3d95f 4υ1) −
E(3d95f 3) = ∆ + Uff − Ufc. The spectra dis-
played in Fig. 2 were calculated with the follow-
ing model parameter values: B4

0 = −0.93 eV
and B6

0 = 0.35 eV, ∆ = 6.0 eV, Uff = 4.5 eV,
Ufc = 6.0 eV, Vg = 1.2 eV and Vm = 1.0 eV.
The strength of the Coulomb interaction be-
tween 5f electrons in UO2 has been studied and
discussed in many publications and the value of
Uff applied here corresponds well to the previ-
ously discussed values. Furthermore, the same
values of Uff and ∆ and a similar value of hy-
bridization term V were used to calculate the U
4f XPS spectrum6 of UO2. Taking into account
the U 5f−O 2p hybridization results in an ap-
pearance of some spectral weight/intensity at
energies higher than 3734 eV. The intensity of
this charge-transfer satellite is fairly weak be-
cause of a relatively large ∆, nevertheless it may
explain the extended tail observed in the exper-
imental spectrum at corresponding energies.

Our calculations show that the 5f 3υ1 contri-
bution in the ground state amounts to 24%,
thus resulting in a U 5f occupancy of 2.24
electrons. This result agrees with estimations
of the U 5f occupancy in the ground state of
UO2 made in a number of publications where
x-ray spectroscopic data were calculated. The
calculations of the U 4f XPS spectrum us-
ing AIM6 employing similar values for model
parameters resulted in the U 5f occupancy
value of 2.26 electrons and using the ab-initio
embedded-UO8-cluster approach38 yielded 2.35
electrons. The hybrid density functional the-
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ory method11 employed for a description of the
valence-band photoemission data produced 2.36
electrons. Only the local-density approxima-
tion combined with the dynamical mean-field
theory (LDA+DMFT) method3 used to cal-
culate both core U 4f and valence-band pho-
toemission spectra of UO2 yielded U 5f occu-
pancy of 2.5 electrons in the ground state. The
latter value of nf seems somewhat large for a
Mott-Hubbard system with relatively large ∆,
especially in comparison with highly-covalent
CeO2 where Ce is determined to gain about 0.5
4f -electrons from the strong Ce 4f−O 2p hy-
bridization and charge transfer. Furthermore,
in these LDA+DMFT calculations, Uff was set
to be larger than Ufc which is usually the other
way around for the case of core-level photoe-
mission spectroscopy.

The crystal-field parameter values B4
0 =

−0.93 eV and B6
0 = 0.35 eV are in good

agreement with those derived from the INS
experiment,39 but differ significantly from the
B4

0 value given in Ref.40 However, the value
from Ref.40 seems to be overestimated because
the calculated energy separation of the lowest
excited states of the 5f 2 multiplet from the
ground state is somewhat too large when com-
pared with experiment39 and LDA+DMFT cal-
culations.3 Table 1 compares the lowest excited
states of the U 5f multiplet obtained from our
AIM calculations for a cubic crystal-field envi-
ronment with those detected by INS under con-
ditions above the ordering temperature. The
agreement between theory and experiment is
fairly good. The inclusion of the U 5f−O 2p
hybridization in the calculations was an impor-
tant factor for obtaining such agreement.

4d edges

Utilizing the shallow electron core levels of ac-
tinides, one might expect an improvement in
resolution for x-ray absorption spectra result-
ing from a reduced core-hole lifetime broaden-
ing but unfortunately it is not the case for the
4d edges of actinides. It has been determined
to be even larger (∼4.2 eV FWHM)41 than the
3d core-hole lifetime broadening. Therefore,
the U N4,5 x-ray absorption spectrum shown in

Table 1: Lowest states of the U 5f multi-
plet (meV) calculated for cubic crystal-
field environment within Anderson im-
purity model compared to those mea-
sured in the inelastic neutron scatter-
ing (INS)39 experiments under condi-
tions above the ordering temperature.

State Experiment (INS) Calculations
Γ5 0
Γ3 150 155
Γ4 170 178

Fig. 3 recorded in the TEY mode appears as two
broad, nearly structureless lines at around 735.3
eV and 776.7 eV, which represent the spin-orbit
4d5/2 and 4d3/2 pair, respectively. The broad
structure observed for the range of energies be-
tween ∼749 and ∼758 eV represents transitions
to the continuum (probably p-like) states. The
model does not include transitions to the con-
tinuum and our calculations do not take these
transitions into account.

However, if high-energy resolution was at-
tainable, one would observe that the shapes of
the N5 and N4 edges are different. That is
a direct consequence of the interaction of the
5f electrons with the 4d core hole in the fi-
nal state of the spectroscopic process. This is
clearly seen when comparing the experimental
data with the results of calculations using the
atomic multiplet, crystal-field multiplet theory
and AIM for the U(IV) ion in Fig. 3. In the
atomic and crystal-field approach, the spectra
were calculated for transitions between 5f 2 and
4d95f 3 configurations. For the calculated spec-
tra, shown in Fig. 3, the F k integrals were re-
duced to 80% while the Gk integrals were re-
duced to 65% as in calculations for the U 4f
edges (see below). However, in contrast to the
situation for the M4 edge, the spectral shapes at
the 4d edges are little affected by Gk scaling to
50% versus ”standard” scaling to 80%, proba-
bly due to (in general) significantly smaller val-
ues of the Gk integrals at the 4d edges compared
to the 3d edges.40 The crystal-field parameters
were set to the same values as in the calcula-
tions for the U M4 edge.

In the AIM calculations, the final state of the
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Figure 3: Experimental and calculated XAS
spectra at the U N4,5 edges of UO2. The spec-
tra are calculated using atomic and crystal-field
multiplet theory for the U4+ ion and Anderson
impurity model, respectively.

system was described as a mixture of 4d95f 3

and 4d95f 4υ1 configurations while the descrip-
tion of the ground state and the values of the
model parameters were kept the same as in the
calculations for the U M4 edge. To more eas-
ily identify the differences between the U N5

and N4 edges, the calculated spectra were only
slightly broadened. While already the atomic
multiplet calculations demonstrate a significant
contrast in the shape between the U(IV) N5

and N4 edges, switching on the crystal field and
the U 5f−O 2p hybridization adds to the shape
changes.

An important quantity discussed in connec-
tion with the 4d edges of actinides is the branch-
ing ratio of the N5 and N4 lines (see e.g.,

Refs.2,30,42) as a characteristic of the actinide
oxidation state and 5f count nf . The branch-
ing ratio is defined as I5/2/(I5/2 + I3/2), where
I is the integrated intensity of a line. A grad-
ual decrease of the relative N4 intensity and a
corresponding increase of the branching ratio
were demonstrated on going from the nf = 1
system (Th metal) to the nf = 6 system (Am
metal) with reference to the nominal oxida-
tion state/5f population. However, there is
disagreement on whether the branching ratio
is sensitive to the crystal field symmetry and
the covalency of the chemical bonds in uranium
compounds, particularly for UO2. The contra-
dictory conclusions were made based on results
of electron-energy-loss spectroscopy42 and con-
ventional XAS.2

Our calculations do not reveal a change in
the branching ratio on going from the pure
atomic-multiplet theory to taking into account
the crystal-field interaction and the U 5f−O 2p
hybridization. Even the admixture of an extra
0.24 5f -electrons accounting for the chemical-
bonding covalency and U 5f−O 2p charge-
transfer in the ground state and configuration
mixing in the final state do not significantly af-
fect the branching ratio. This ratio was found
to be 0.68 which is in good agreement with ex-
periment.2

The AIM spectrum which takes into account
all the crystal-field multiplet effects and the U
5f−O 2p hybridization was also fully broad-
ened to account for the 4d core-hole lifetime
and the experimental resolution, and is com-
pared with the measured spectrum in Fig. 3.
One can see that for real broadenings in con-
ventional XAS measurements at the actinide 4d
edges it is very difficult to observe shape differ-
ences between the N5 and N4 lines. At the same
time, the sensitivity of their branching ratio to
oxidation state remains an issue to explore fur-
ther.

4f edges

In contrast to the actinide 4d XAS edges, the
improvement in spectral resolution moving to
the shallower actinide 4f XAS thresholds is
achieved from a significantly reduced core-hole
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Figure 4: Experimental and calculated XAS
spectra at the U N6,7 edges of UO2. The spec-
tra are calculated using atomic and crystal-field
multiplet theory for the U4+ ion and Anderson
impurity model, respectively.

lifetime broadening,18,19 thus providing more
detailed information about the unoccupied 6d
states of actinides compared to normal XAS ex-
periments at the actinide L3 edge.

In Ref.,17 the XAS spectra of AnO2 (An =
U, Np, Pu) at the An N6,7 edges were com-
pared with the LDA+U -calculated unoccupied
An 6d density of states. Although the results
of the LDA+U calculations describe all the ob-
served spectral structures, the spectral shapes
are not accurately reproduced especially the dif-
ferences in shape between the N7 and N6 edges.
In particular for UO2 (see Fig. 4), the first peak
(at ∼384.4 eV) of the N7 edge which is not so
strong becomes the most intense structure (at
∼395.5 eV) in the N6 edge.

We have employed an alternative, many-body
(multiplet coupling) approach based on AIM to
describe the XAS spectra at the actinide 4f
edges in this research. Fig. 4 compares the re-
sults of atomic, crystal-field multiplet and AIM
theories for the U(IV) system with the experi-
mental XAS data obtained at the U N6,7 edges
of UO2. The atomic and crystal-field multiplet
calculations were performed for the transitions
between the 5f 2 (ground state) and 4f 135f 26d1

(final state) configurations. The F k Slater in-
tegrals were reduced to 80% of their Hartree-
Fock values while the Gk integrals were reduced
to 65% (see below). In the crystal-field multi-
plet calculations, the cubic (Oh) crystal field
was applied to both U 5f and 6d shells with
parameters set to B4

0 = −0.93 eV, B6
0 = 0.35

eV (5f shell), and 10Dq = −3.00 eV (6d shell),
respectively.

It is clear from Fig. 4 that the atomic-
multiplet theory fails to describe the U N6,7

XAS spectrum of UO2, while the crystal-field
multiplet calculations fairly-well reproduce the
major difference between the U N7 and U N6

edges, i.e., the first peak at ∼395.5 eV is the
most prominent structure of the N6 edge con-
trasting to the N7 edge where the second peak
at ∼387.7 eV is the strongest. The splittings
between the peaks at ∼384.4 eV and ∼387.7 eV
in the N7 edge and between the peaks at ∼395.5
eV and ∼398.6 eV in the N6 edge directly de-
pend on the 10Dq parameter for the U 6d shell
and is well-reproduced for 10Dq = −3.00 eV.
This value is somewhat different from those de-
rived in Refs.8,17 because it describes the ”bare”
splitting between the eg and t2g states without
the effects of the 6d hybridization.

It turns out that the U N6,7 XAS spectral
structures of UO2 between 402.5 eV and 410 eV
result from the exchange interaction between
core and valence electrons. This is easily re-
vealed by scaling the Gk integrals in the cal-
culations so that the positions of the struc-
tures move towards higher energies with in-
creasing Gk values. Therefore, the energy posi-
tions of these structures observed in the exper-
imental spectrum put additional constraints on
and help to accurately determine the strength
of the exchange interaction. As in case of the

8



HERFD-XAS data at the U 3d edge of UO2, a
significant reduction of the Gk integrals is re-
quired for a proper description of the experi-
mental XAS data at the U 4f edges of UO2.

Despite a significant improvement in the de-
scription of the experimental data, the crystal-
field multiplet theory does not correctly repro-
duce the∼390.1-eV and∼401.0-eV peaks in the
measured U N6,7 XAS spectrum of UO2. Al-
though the splitting between the eg and t2g or-
bitals is introduced in the U 6d shell, the actual
6d band shape is not modeled in this case. This
is one of the possible reasons for the discrepancy
between calculations and experiment. Another
reason is the importance of the U 5f−O 2p hy-
bridization and charge-transfer in UO2.

The results of the AIM calculations for the
U(IV) system that take into account the U
5f−O 2p hybridization and charge-transfer do
reveal an enhanced spectral weight (”extra-
structures”) at the energies around 390.1 and
401.0 eV (see Fig. 4), although the intensities
are not as large as in the experimental spec-
trum. Since in this case a core hole at the U
site is created in the U 4f level instead of the 3d
(4d) level and an electron is excited into the U
6d states, the model Hamiltonian was accord-
ingly modified.

In HAIM , εd and d†µ were replaced with a one-
electron energy, εc, and the electron creation
operator c†α for the 4f level, respectively. Two
extra terms were added to account for the 5f −
6d Coulomb interaction (Ufd) and the 4f core-
hole potential acting on the 6d electron (Udc),
such as

Ufd
∑
γ,λ

f †γfγa
†
λaλ − Udc

∑
λ,α

a†λaλc
†
αcα

where a†λ is an electron creation operator in the
6d level and λ (α) represents the spin and or-
bital states of the 6d (4f) electrons. The im-
portance of the inclusion of such terms has been
demonstrated for the description of the Ce L3

XAS spectrum of CeO2.
43

In HFI (equation 3), the 3d (4d) spin-orbit
coupling and Slater integrals of the 3d(4d)−5f
interaction were replaced with the 4f spin-orbit

coupling and 4f − 5f and 4f − 6d interaction
integrals, respectively. In addition, the 6d spin-
orbit coupling and 5f − 6d interaction integrals
were taken into account. In HCF , the crystal-
field term for the 6d shell was included which
can be characterized by the 10Dq parameter
under Oh symmetry.

While the ground state was the same as in the
AIM calculations of the XAS spectra of UO2 at
the U 3d and 4d edges, the final state of the
XAS process at the U 4f edges was described by
a mixture of the 4f 135f 26d1 and 4f 135f 3υ16d1

configurations. In the limit of V → 0, the dif-
ference between the configuration averaged en-
ergies for the final state can be expressed as
E(4f 135f 3υ16d1)−E(4f 135f 26d1) = ∆−Ufc−
Udc + Ufd (see Ref.43). The values of the AIM
parameters were the same as those used for cal-
culations of the XAS spectra of UO2 at the U
3d and 4d edges, except for the Vm value which
was set to Vm = 0.6 eV. The (Udc − Ufd) value
was found to affect the energy positions of the
”extra-structures”, discussed above, and was
eventually set to Udc−Ufd = 2.0 eV to provide
better agreement with respect to experimental
energy (measured structures around 390.1 and
401.0 eV). A similar (Udc − Ufd) value was de-
rived for ThO2 in Ref.14 and Udc − Ufd = 1.0
eV was estimated for Ce L3 XAS edge of CeO2

in Ref.43

From comparison between the results of the
calculations based only on crystal-field theory
and the AIM calculations, which take into ac-
count the U 5f−O 2p charge-transfer, it is clear
that most of the spectral weight at ∼390.1 eV
and ∼401.0 eV originates from the transitions
to the states of the 4f 135f 3υ16d1 configuration.
At the same time, a comparison of the experi-
mental spectra with the results of LDA+U cal-
culations in Ref.17 suggests that the ∼390.1-
eV and ∼401.0-eV structures correspond to
the transitions to the t2g-derived states. How-
ever, the LDA+U calculations do not really
distinguish between contributions from differ-
ent electronic configurations. In this situation,
the polarization-dependent and temperature-
dependent XAS measurements on a single crys-
tal of UO2 (in particular at low temperatures
when there is a crystal-structure distortion)
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could help in establishing the nature of the
∼390.1-eV and ∼401.0-eV structures.

Conclusions

A systematic XAS study of UO2, involving
both advanced experimental methods, such as
HERFD-XAS, and measurements at shallower
U core levels in combination with the AIM cal-
culations, has helped to better evaluate the
chemical bonding and the degree of the 5f lo-
calization in this oxide. The AIM simulations
of the data produced the nf value of 2.24 elec-
trons. The results of our study firmly support
the significant degree of covalency of chemi-
cal bonding in UO2 despite the suggestions of
rather ionic character of this oxide expressed by
some researchers.
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